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REPORT ON FISHERIES INVERTEBRATE SURVEY OF TEE GROOVE
BECK/THORNSGILL BECK /TROUTBECK SYSTEM.
Background
Groove Beck arises l/2km NE of Bruts Moss on Matterdale Common at 570m above sea level at grid ref NY 
317 2.15 ,and flows ENE for approximately 2km, where it is joined by an unamed tributary which flows N from 
High Row (at grid ref NY 373 216). After the confluence ,which is 100m E of a conifer plantation on Cockley 
Moor at grid ref NY 377 224 , the watercourse is known as Thomsgill Beck, and it flows in a roughly 
northerly direction through a second conifer forest where it is met by two unamed tributaries. The first tributary 
(arising at grid ref NY 367 227 ) runs NE to meet Thomsgill Beck at grid ref NY 377235, covering a 
distance ofapprox 1 l/2km, two thirds of which is within the conifer forest. The second tributary (arising at 
grid ref NY 370 237) flows NE through the forest for its entire length of approx 1km, before confluencing with 
the beck at grid ref NY 379 239 which is about 0.7km (hallway) from the forest's southern and northern 
perimeters.Beyond the confluence the watercourse is known as Troutbeck and flows NNE for 4km reducing 
rapidly in gradient beyond the forest to flow accross farmland to the village of Troutbeck (grid ref NY 389 
269) whereupon it turns east to flow parallel with the A66 Keswick road for a further 3 km before finally 
entering the River Glenderamackin. The Glenderamackin feeds the river Greta, which in turn feeds the River 
Derwent at Keswick and this flows through Bassenthwaite Lake and east accross West Cumbria to finally enter 
the sea at Workington.
Whilst the main River Derwent is quite a high profile salmon fishery, Trout Beck is not a significant fishery in 
its own right, but serves to maintain the genetic integrity of the wild populations of trout and salmon in the 
catchment by providing a unique habitat. Concern has been raised by EA fisheries staff over what appears to 
be dwindling stocks of younger fish, following electrofishing surveys carried out in 1995 and 1992. In 1992 
salmon fry were stocked in Trout Beck, however few seemed to have survived as parr densities in 1995 were 
generally low^asv^gre trp^ ut densities, the numbers of trout fry being of particular concern. It has already been 
noted mat there were two significant sources of silt entering the catchment, one from drainage operations at 
the northern boundary of the conifer forest and the other from the use of all-terrain motor cycles constantly 
crossing the beck at Rookin House where there is an outdoor activities centre. Forest Enterprise, who manage 
the forest, have already been approached, and work has been initiated to reduce the problem of siltation by the 
installation of grim es within the drainage channels to reduce the flow rate and thus act as silt traps.
Vs
Purpose of survey
In 1996 the NRA report on the 1992 strategic stock assessment for the Upper Derwent catchment Jane Atkins 
recommended that should subsequent electrofishing show continued low densities, a survey of the invertebrate 
fauna should be undertaken to assess the food availability for salmonids, in order that lack of food could be 
ruled out as a contributary factor in their poor breeding success . Additionally the survey looked at the 
substrate to try to determine whether the bed type might actually be unsuitable for spawning, especially in view 
of the previously mentioned silt inputs.
Method
A 1 -minute kick -sample was taken using a standard FBA pond net, and a visual inspection was made of the 
stream bed. The invertebrate fauna was then recorded on the 1996 Draft Fisheries Invertebrate Field Sheet. 
Sites were chosen to coincide with the locations used for the 1995 electrofishing survey, eleven sites were 
sampled in a ll; one on Groove Beck, two on Thomsgill Beck and the remainder spread fairly evenly along the 
length of Trout Beck to its confluence with the River Glenderamackin.
Results of visual inspection
Site 1549.3 Groove Beck
The beck is immediately below a track through the National Trust area, and passes through rough pasture 
grazed by sheep. The bed of the beck is clean with some moss present on the stones, and the bed type is a 
mixture of approximately 30% boulders, 50% cobbles and 20% pebbles with low embedding of around 10% 
of the stones. Flow levels were at their low summer level, and the gradient at this site is quite steep. The water 
is relatively shallow along this stretch, being a series of small cascades and pools, with a maximum depth of 
about 50cm, and an average depth of approximately 5 cm.
The stoneflies present in the kick sample were all Dinocras cephalotes.
Site 1549.5 Thomsgill Beck at Cockley Moor
The beck at this site is similar in appearance to the Groove Beck site, the gradient still being quite steep, and 
the bed type is 90% boulders and 10% cobbles with slight embedding. The bottom is stilll quite clean,and 
there are a number of small cascades that may be sufficiently high to impede the passage of parr and fry. A 
number of dead sheep carcases were found upstream of this site, both in the beck and on the banks, and 
remains of sheep bones and horns were visible in the water in some places.the sheep carcases appeared to be 
in an advanced state on decomposition and looked as though they may have been there for some months. Two 
species of stoneflies (Dinocras cephalotes and Leuctra sp.) were present with Dinocras predominating. 
Brown sponge -like growths of algae were present on some of the rocks, and it was noted that the only mayfly 
present other than Baetis sp was Ephemerella ignita, Ecdyonuridae were conspicuously absent, although the 
nature of the bottom may have meant that kick sampling was not a very efficient way of collecting these 
invertebrates as they are good at clinging to the under surface of the rocks.
site 1549.51 Thomsgill Beck within forest at confluence with first tributary
The beck here is in partial shade as the forest is planted close to the edge of both banks. Trout were seen in the 
pools along most of the length between here and the previous (upstream) site, these were mostly parr size fish 
of sizes up to approximately 180mm, no fish were seen in the forest section downstream of this site, although 
the whole section was walked. The bed type was 80% boulders, 10 % cobbles and 10% pebbles, and 
provides lots of cover for fish. There is a very slight silt covering on rocks in the slower sections (eg pools) 
but there is still a good flow in this section, and the majority of the bottom is clean. Both Dinocras and 
Leuctra were present, and the mayfly fauna comprised Ecdyonurus,Ephemerella and was dominated by Baetis 
sp. There is quite a lot of moss present on the stones, though mainly confined to the faster flowing areas.
site 1549.53 Trout Beck immediately below forest
This section of the beck is immediatelt upstream of a ford, and is mainly shallow pools and riffles/ cascades. 
There is some silting in the pools, which is most noticeable on the surfaces of the larger stones. On the left 
bank (looking downstream) there is a drainage channel entering the beck from the edge of the forest, with a 
veiy steep gradient. Boards have been placed at regular intervals across the channel, presumably to act as silt 
traps. The channel bed was , however, diy. The invertebrate fauna was quite diverse and similar to the 
previous site.The bed type was slighly different, in that the proportion of smaller stones was higher (boulders 
20%, cobbles 40%, pebbles 30%, sand /silt 10%.) and this site appeared to be a much better site for spawning 
than those upstream. Between this site and the previous site it was noticed that there were several places 
where the trees had fallen down due to subsidence/erosion, including one place where a substantial amount of 
soil had slipped from the forest bank into the beck, leaving one tree hanging in mid air with roots exposed, and 
another laying in the beck itself. Parts of the section upstream of this site are rather more open than earlier sites, 
the trees being planted further fromthe bank.
site 1550.00 Trout Beck upstream part of Rookin caravan park
This site is within the caravan site complex, and the right hand bank is much higher than the left bank.There 
was light embedding of the substrate, which comprised 5% boulders, 45% cobbles and 50% pebbles . A thin 
film of silt was covering the surface of the stones, and a small amount of slime similar to sewage fungus was 
noticed on a small number of stones. Loach were present (two being caught in the net) at this site, which was 
quite shallow for the most part (with a few deeper pools approx 30cm) but with quite good cover for larger 
fish under the high bank.
site 1550.10 Trout Beck at Rookin House Activity Centre
This site is within the grounds of the activity centre and downstream of the crossing point for the "Quad 
Bikes". In the 1995 fisheries survey it was noted as being very silty, and the bed was described as being 10% 
boulders, 30% cobbles, 20% pebbles and 40% sand/silt, however this inspection found there to be a
predominantly cobble and pebble bottom, but the sand/ silt fraction seemed to be substantially less than 40%, 
However, there was a fine layer of silt on some boulders, and the silting was noticeably worse in the slack 
water areas. Leuctra, and Perla stonefly nymphs were found, and the mayfly nymphs Ecdyonurus and Baetis 
were present in equal numbers .Gammarus was absent from this site ,which echoes the findings from the 
previous site; this seems rather surprising given that it is present higher up stream. The general gradient at 
this site appears to be lower, and the surrounding areas are flatter pastureland. There were plenty of molluscs 
at this site, one cobble alone with over 25 individuals o n  it {Ancylus rivulorum).
site 1550.15 Trout Beck behind farmhouse
Stonefly and mayfly nymphs (other than Baetis) were absent from this site, which was moderately silted, the 
bed was mainly cobbles and large pebbles, and again, though silty, was not perhaps as silty as described in 
the 1995 fisheries survey, where the bed type was described as 10% boulders, 40% cobbles, 15% pebbles 
and 35% sand and silt. The majority of the rocks did have a coating of silt. The water depth was generally 
shallow, with a few pools; the average depth was around 6cm and the maximum probably did not exceed 
40cm. The stretch was fenced, with horses grazing in the adjoining field. Ducks were feeding in the shallow 
water .
site 1551.00 Trout Beck at Troutbeck village
The bed of the site was covered in a layer of silt approximately 2mm deep, no clean gravel could be seen,and 
there was much filamentous algae on the stones. The bottom was not very embedded. The bottom was largely 
pebbles interspersed with about 20% cobbles and an equal amount of sand/silt. Due to the large amount of 
silt present it was probably not suitable as a spawning site, although the pebbles were of a suitable size and 
quantity. There were a lot of loach present, five were caught in the kick sample.
site 1551.05 Trout Beck at Gill Head Farm
This site is characterised by an abundance of solid bedrock. Some parr were seen, and one salmon parr was 
caught in the net. In the pools there is heavy silting to a depth of 1 -2 mm. There was a distinct smell of 
chemicals in the a ir , although the source of the smell was not traced, Mention is made of this as no stoneflies 
or mayflies other than Baetis sp. were found in this site. The stretch sampled was next to a caravan site and 
the banks are very steep. An old bridge spans the beck ,with a large pool below it and riffles above it, the site 
is quite heavily shaded and no plantlife was seen in the beck at this point. The dominant invertebrate was the 
amphipod crustacean Gammarus sp.
site 1552.00 Trout Beck opposite Lisco Farm
The bed of this site is mostly boulders and larger cobbles, and they are all covered with a layer of silt about 
1.5mm deep. Stoneflies and mayflies were present in low numbers, non- Baetid mayflies represented only 
by a single Caenis rivulorum, and stoneflies by a single Leuctra sp. individual. The occurence of Caenis 
tends to emphasise the presence of organic sediments, and suggests that the silt load may be creating the 
conditions that this species prefers . The flow rate is probably slower in this section, as Chaoborus (Phantom 
Midge) pupae and Sialis (Alder Fly) larvae were also found. Both species are typically found in slow flowing 
rivers and lakes. The site is shaded on both banks by trees and the 1995 survey described the bottom type as 
30% boulders, 40% cobbles, 20% pebbles and 10% sand/silt. It should be noted that the presence of Caenis 
is not a new phenomenon for Troutbeck, since it has been recorded here as far back as 1972 .Gammarus 
sp. (G. pulex ?) was the dominant invertebrate.
site 1553.00 Trout Beck Upstream of confluence with R iver Glenderamackin.
The bed is mostly boulders and cobbles, and there is only a small amount of silt in the faster sections of riffle, 
which are also quite well covered with moss. The slower section are very silty, and Caenis was found at this 
site also . Mayflies other than Caenis were absent. Both banks of the sampled section were shaded by trees. 
Gammarus was again present in substantial numbers, as at the previous site, but it was non- red 
Chironomids that were the most numerous invertebrate.
Discussion
The majority of the Groove Beck / Thomsgill Beck/ Trout Beck system appears to offer good cover to parr, 
whilst the cover for fry is moderate to good, but certainly not as good as for parr. It does offer some sections 
that offer potential as spawning grounds, but silt combined with low summer flows will probably impact upon 
spawning success unless measures are taken to reduce the silt accumulation.
Data to support the conclusion is largely based on subjective assessment of the composition of the b ed , both 
as the observations made directly in this this study and of those made by baillifs during the 1995 fisheries 
survey; whilst there is no objective, quantitative data on the proportions of sand/ silt in the bed of the beck, 
silting is highlighted by both parties. Other workers have highlighted the importance of fines (particles < 
lmm diameter) in relation to survival of eggs to the emergent fiy stage. The most suitable spawning gravels 
contain less than 15% fines, and although both salmon and trout can spawn successfully on gravels with a 
mean grain size of 60mm, they generally select gravels between 20mm and 30mm in diameter[Crisp 1996]. 
The gravels in the trout Beck system are predominantly larger than 60mm, being mainly cobbles (64-256mm 
diam) and boulders (>256mm diam);those described as pebbles ( the most suitable size category at 2-64mm 
diam) are not very abundant at
SPECIES LISTING FOR S PECIAL WQ S URVEYS CONSIDERING KICK (field sort) SAMPLES FOR SEL E C TE D  SITES BETWEEN 19960319 AND 19960321
SITE NO. 106 106 106 106 106 106 107
decimal 01 02 03 06 06 01
H ETH0D k k k k k k k
- YEAR 96 96 96 96 96 96 96
H0NTH 03 03 03 03 03 03 03
DAY 19 19 19 19 19 21 21
T a e n i o p t e r y g i d a e A A A A
P ro t o n e m u r a  sp A A A A
A mp h i n e m u r a  sp A A A A
Leuctra sp B C B B A B B
Per l o de s  mic r o ce p ha l a A A A A
Diura bic a u da t a A A A
Isoperla sp B B A B A B B
Oin o c ra s  cephalotes A A A A
Perla bip u n ct a ta A A
Chl o r op e r l i d a e ' A A A B A A A
B aetidae A A
Baetis sp A A A B B
Baetis rhodani B B B A A B B
Baetis m uticus A
H e p t a g e n i d a e A A A B
R h i t h ro g en a  s em i c olorata B B B A A B B
E c d y o nu r us  sp A A 8 A A . A A
L e p t o ph l eb i id a e A A A A A.--'
R hy a c o p h i l a  sp A A A A A a "
Hyd r o ps y c h i d a e A A A A A B A
Lim n e ph i li d ae A A A A A
Lep t o ce r id a e A
S e r i c o s t om a ti d a e A A
D yt i scidae B A A A A
Gyrinidae A
Hyd r a en i da e A
H elodidae A A A
Elmis aenea A A A
Eso l u s  sp A A
Limnius v olckmari A A A A
T ip u l id a e A A
Dic r a no t a  sp A A A
C e r a t o p o go n id a e A
C h i r o no m id a e A A A B A A
S i nuliidae B B A A B A A
Emp i d id a e A
G ammarus pulex A A A A
A ncylus f lu v i atilis A A A A
Tub i f ic i da e A A A
L um b r ic u li d ae A
Lum b r ic i da e A A A A A
TOTAL TAXA 21 24 26 18 16 31 25
TRENT BIOTIC INDEX 10 11 11 10 9 12 11
CDC INDEX ~ aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
BHWP SCORE 111 117 127 102 82 160 129
ASPT VALUE 6.94 6.88 7.06 6.8 6.31 6.67 6.7!
I NFERRED NWC CLASS 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A
Key to site numbers sel e c te d
Site no.
Site no.
Site no.
Site no.
Site no. 106.06
Site no. 106.06
Site no. 107.01
106
106.01
106.02
106.03
N Y389269 Trout Beck 20m D.S. minor road bri d g e  at Troutbeck 
N Y376222 Groove Beck 20m D.S. ford.
N Y376228 T h o r n sg i ll  Beck 10m U.S. fence near Hazel Howend 
N Y377235 T h o r n sg i ll  Beck Approx. 100m into forest U.S. Pencil Cragg.
NY382254 T h o r n sg i ll  Beck 100m U.S. ford at Rookin House Farm.
NY3822S5 T h o r n sg i ll  Beck 200m 0,S. Rookin House Farm.
NY369268 Trout Beck 50m U.S. Wo 1 1 Bridge (ptc R. Glenderamackin,
K E Y  : R e l a t i v e  a b u n d a n c e  f i a u r e s  in  h o d v of t h u  tahle
SITE DETAILS: T R O U T  B E C K  CATCHMENT 1995
SITE
NUMBERS
STREAM
NAME
SITE DATE NGR
(m) (m) (m2)
1,549.30 GROOVE BECK OLD COACH ROAD 20/09/95 NY 373 222 2.09 40 84
1,549.50 THORNSGILL BECK COCKLEY MOOR 13/06/95 NY 376 228 2.39 50 120
1,549.51 THORNSGILL BECK WITHIN FOREST 13/06/95 NY 377 235 3.24 50 162
1,549.53 TROUT BECK U/S CARAVAN SITE 09/06/95 NY 382 246 4.11 50 206
1,550.00 TROUT BECK AT ROUKIN HOUSE 20/09/95 NY 382253 3.50 50 175
1,550.10 TROUT BECK ROUKIN HOUSE 12/06/95 NY 382 253 2.99 50 150
1,550.15 TROUT BECK 200M D/S FARM 12/06/95 NY 386 262 2.91 50 146
1,551.00 TROUT BECK TROUT BECK HOTEL 09/06/95 NY 386 262 4.06 50 203
1,551.05 TROUT BECK GILL HEAD FARM 12/06/95 NY 380 270 5.53 50 277
1,552.00 TROUT BECK AT NY 370 269 12/06/95 NY 370269 4.40 50 220
1,553.00 TROUT BECK U/S GLENDERAMACKIN 20/09/95 NY 358267 3.88 58 225
